


Enabling you to Enable others.



WHO ARE WE?
A Consultancy Boutique focused on providing 
you with the services needed to achieve your 
desired impact, sustainable development, and 
social investment.

We are a Consultancy Boutique led by a group of 
GLOCAL experts passionate about sharing your 
vision to achieve a multi-level impact, joining 
you on your path and taking every step together.

Athar & Nama’a was founded in 2012 and is one 
of the rst local companies o ering personalized 
impact, social investment, and sustainability - 
focused consultancy in the region.
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You give us the context and we bring the 
expertise. Athar & Nama’a team of consultants 
helps you find new and personalized ways to 
invest in society. Not only are we familiar with 
best international practices and global 
innovations, we also have a deep understanding 
of the local culture and local benchmarks.

We transform your motivation to make an 
impact into reality, taking your plans from paper 
to the ground. With your knowledge & passion 
and our expertise, we can understand different 
stakeholders’ needs to serve them better.   
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Sustainable 
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Business growth and pro ts can be 
compatible with social responsibility. 
Athar & Nama’a helps you bring together 
corporate growth and social investment.  

All success stories start after raising one 
question: How can we help? 
Our experts can help your business grow 
with conscience and integrity to help your 
organization grow and drive the growth of 
your image and the community.    

Growth for your business 
Growth for the community 
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WORK PROCESS

UNDERSTAND
Local needs based on research 
and experience to customize 
services to local communities.  

Existing and emerging practices 
and choose the optimal plan to t 
your organization and your 
community. 

ENGAGE
Organizations in the social 
development and investment 
and involve all stakeholders in 
the process. 

SUSTAIN
Social and economic impact on 
the host communities and reach 
prosperity goals. 
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STUDY



SERVICES
We customize our services according to your needs. Together, we can find the combination 
that produces the best results for your organization.  
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Impact and Performance 
Measurement  Social Image Activation 

- Measure -
How can I see results?

We perform audits and help you measure 
the actual return on your investment to 

guarantee that your money is wisely and 
efficiently spent. 

- Measure -
Has my plan worked?

We forecast the impact of your projects, 
and assess their tangible success 
during and after implementation.

- Guidance -
We guide you in highlighting your social 
initiatives and programs. We help you 

spotlight your social responsibility to add 
value to your image and encourage others 

to do the same.

- Responsible Marketing -
We Build the appropriate disclosure plan 

aligned with your marketing strategy 
and available resources to activate 

disclosure practices about your social 
contribution throughout the appropriate 

channels.

- Strategize -
What's my general direction?

We work with you to set your organization's 
overall direction, policy and strategy for sus-

tainable social investment. 

Impact Management 
(Athar)

- Plan -
What plan do I need?

We conduct studies and build the pro-
grams that you can launch to create 

value and impact.

- Activate -
How can I execute my plan?

We help you run and implement approved 
programs on the ground according to your 

context and community.

- Transfer -
How do I implement my ideas?

We transfer our expertise, knowledge 
and practices to your team to empower 

you to take the lead. 

Sustainable Development 
(Nama'a)



OUR FOOTPRINT
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OUR CLIENTS
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THANK YOU

T: +966 11 450 5966 

P.O.Box: 6155 Riyadh 12465
 ،المملكة العربية السعودية، الرياض
المصيف، طريق اإلمام سعود بن عبد العزيز

www.athar-sa.com


